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About Me & NewImages

All you need is love. Love doesn’t make the world go round. Love is what makes the ride
worthwhile.
Amazing photography is about relationships…. your relationship AND our relationship
together.
I believe I have the best job, as a wedding day is filled with magical interactions between a
variety of people. My role is to help capture those interactions in a form that you can relive
them again and again after your wedding day.
By getting to know you and developing a relationship, is how I understand what is most
important to you on your wedding day, then enabling me to capture those perfect moments
and memories.
Having trust with your photographer results in stunningly beautiful images that you can share
to keep your memories alive forever.
My style is timeless, relaxed, and natural.
My character is friendly, supportive, and positive, and my images are magical and beautiful.
I have now been creating personalised Photographic art for over 10 years. I specialise in
offering fantastic quality Wedding, Studio & Portrait Photography services at affordable
prices, but without skimping on quality.
I have always had a passion for taking photographs & I have luckily had the ability to turn this
passion & joy into my career. To take this vision & creativity to capture your memories and
moments, for them to be cherished for years to come. I take pride in working directly with you
to discover your ideas ad then capture those magical moments for you to Keep, Share &
Treasure Forever.
So please, if you think I could be the right photographer for you and would like to talk more
about how I can create beautiful images of your special day get in touch.
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FAQ
How do I book?
Simply get in touch to check
availability for your date and
location.
Then we will arrange a booking call
to go through the finer details of
your day. Such as timings, details,
and information about you.
Closer to your wedding we have a
recap and check if any details have
changed.
The only other thing I need before
the wedding day is your shot list,
with names & family groups.
Then that is it! I come and capture
your day and your amazing
memories.
What styles do you take?
I like to capture your days in a
relaxed and simple way, I am not
one for very staged and produced
photos. I find more natural candid
images of the day capture the details
and often missed moments.
However, I will work with you to
capture your memories the way you
like. If you see a certain style of
photograph save it and send it over,
I can then make sure we're both on
the same page for your day.
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Packages & Prices

All of our packages include as standard:

✓ All of your photographs professionally processed and edited.
✓ A secure digital download of your high-resolution photographs.
✓ Full copyright to print and share photographs for personal use.
The above examples are based upon a standard wedding day
within 30 miles of Doncaster DN10, South Yorkshire.
Weddings outside of this radius can be quoted on an individual
basis (including extra travel costs and accommodation where
necessary).
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FAQ

Can I adjust my package after
booking?
Yes, of course, some clients book
their package to secure the day, and
then add options such as bridal
preparations or extra time at the
end of the day, even adding an
album or prints on.
This is not a problem. As your
booking fee secures your date and I
only ever shoot 1 wedding a day, so
we can adjust and add on after
booking if you like.

How long does it take to get the
images back?
I aim to get all edited images back to
clients within 4 weeks, the only time
that this can be affected is on the
“peak” wedding months when
sometimes I have been 6 weeks.
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For more details please get in touch
www.NewImages.UK
Nicola@newimages.uk
Facebook.com/NewImagesUK
07545054823

www.fayecornhillphotography.com

